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OFFICER!! IF CoaMBIA CO.

•

reileicisat Judge—r:Ordlians Elwell.
Ameocuite Judges— { Peter

,

K . '.Herbein.
, ,14 1).ti lls sod 01 a 0,yurt.,—.1,,..1. volothan
Itteiteranditeemler—JOn 0. Prase.

John I. reviler,
• Couitaissienterns— Montgrmery Cole./ Ihtvid Yeager,
AF--11Thwleesi Millard.

rer—Jscob Yohe.
Rupert,{John P. Hannon.

Jacob Barrie..tiitimissioner's Clerk—Wm. Kriekbanni.
Wmitiscienar's Attorney—E. li. Little.'Mercantile ApTeni2.4-r--W. H Jacoby.

• Crenirty Surveyor—Pmse A. Dewitt.
DistrYtt Attroney—Milton M. Traub.Coroner—William J. Ikeler.
County superintemient—Chaq. G. Barkley,
AliseWS iiternui Revenue-1L F. Clark.

John Thomas,
Assistant Alsessor— S. B. Pioiner,

44 Daniel McHenry.Con r—..enintnin Ahriman. .

11111101militm.111ertisni Schnulandry Institute.
~Boatal) OF INTrtiTTCTION.

HENRY CAIO,'ER, A. !it . rriticipal,
ritc4ollorAlptellecum7l and 31.4idliticacc,(Theory and Prtieti e,, of Teaching.

JigsiSearjth A. Carver, Prec''ntress,
Tat er o trench, Botany and Ortinuental

. , Branches.
,
;Asia, O. Best, A. 8.,

Professor of Ancient Languages and Eng-
' Ji Grammar.

, 'it ' 'erree, A: M..,4.Kor.,..i.dr or schematics and Practical
4._ ..,.. - . . Astronomy,

C. John, A. M.,
actistry and Physics.

Rates,
Teacher, of Geography. History and Book-

keeping,
... James Brown,

Assistant Tetcher ofMathematics and Eng-
. hall grammar.

Miss Alice M Carver,
Soother of Music on Piano and Melodeon.

Mrs. Hattie L. Best,
Teacher of Vocal Music, and Assist. Teach.
'''','''''''' tr Of Instrumental 'lusic.
04 , ' Miss -Julia Guest,

Teacher of Model School.
~''- Ilile-ICtititi; term 'will commence Novem-
ber 24, 1861, and until our Boarding flab .
ls rell,y fht occupancy, on application to the''ilneip.aViiiiiiletits will be furuistiell with
homes In lifieaquit families. .

It is better for students to commence atIhe'oPening of the tern' ; but when this isimpracticable, they can enter at uny time.

NATIONAL FC 171 V D ItY.
fir. ()().

LII MBIA l'o., PA.

Iri lig stibortitor:,
Aor abov. , rs

tAa.) lloi•t• "„.

IMlrOttl.d to dadet.
• Epp

411 kind* of IlachiNpry,
coli.rie.. Rlnt Furparpg, Atutinti+try
11‘1J,1,4.11Pet1141%0 .

elle IN elan previareill to make tti.ivo•, iii
I%•ltarsii. p.aw•lreas, and everything 1,110111111 made In
itrettisp•

His ettinolve Clicilittee and prartienl
tint til,u in ree.iving the Imo,' efinirarte ..n th,
m est re ,Ilunlthie term..
'Tr drain 401 kind' will he tnlien in eve.henio Ini

111 owithli.hmAnt Iv inen.ed 110.111 the 1.11. Yawn
WI Prifte*Alin RillNNil flepot.

rot' ill LUNY ER
etenntaborrr, Nye. It, IPCI.

OMNIBUS LINE.
would re.peetirntly Wllontiner

the Citizen. nf ttlottraahtiirg. and the imblic geu
trolly that he is running
as Ostrup:A LINE. he.—
t*ean thinl hire awl thetiot
?Pretty tail load DopniA 41.11•
lg. (etuudaye to
cormett With th.• ere •ral Train. I tiha P"uth a
un the ealimiest' RII.I Willlam*pnit Unit Rued, and
with 'ht... pour liorth and tineth en the !dirk •

Blonai•eerg lined,
NM U tIVIHreI- EN are in send rnedltio.n, ennteno

Cons •ad amanrtabl•, Ana eller • * r•n..niabl,
I'•rsnus 1.1411. i 1.. ine,4 ..f one It.-ii

depart, ten crommod ale& oilmn rno..nr 10,

MM
charges by leaving timely notice et soy of % h. Nn

JACOB L. GIRTON
Propneter.

18611

NEW OYSTEIt SALOON,
in the basement of the

44 ZEMarkiViS 12=20
I.IACINK. SLPT.

Pfreshyortrod up ln ••.rr .tyloi• nnit of ill
Ynon ; pith uU tin nthri (0,1111.1 to firm
cies. ilmi.iwooitos.

XX Al. moots/illy no bled. {oll.`thr,/ with choir.
of Prer• brand.

hverything In tip toy ahmit tlalonn
loordyno nut htiorate.l. !gilt to •nd and illy "%loon
in etean gray nr4e/t.

BloonvigOit, ?kr. 12, lin,

Coopering ! Coopering::
ifft.sisbact 111101, raatmetful la sonatina!' that Act la

Pillpelled I*avowfiet re

BARBILS, TUBS,
A sr

. summit's, CUUR: 4 18,
and •verrytAing In Mnlines ofvrooobring.REPAIRLSG IK)N14; TO ORDERwa own onr- it Ohl,p !Mgt el fib

Stritirt, blootusbmb oar lb.. lion 0 ..pibro
raprua4.

,elvoiesburg, April Yi

ondermerd reeperttully eennunrne that Ir.
lilY?!?itttPderhnp,nne ellen firt,w Mayor's Drne

fe. to the I;:erttnnir. , lllock berm b. , .• ph.p •r .l
t n e top et 01T n

Wiw* t:reintIda Itt .I.tr .nr ehr etria,
preetleed by blot moot 140111411 y elrn Oren.
ci"ibtaii. ?ilk/Pi theta look nnerty ete poodn• firm

atlaThnn feknottllbfr tertian. iilll/1111
ses e fuelbtonekl.. pint drreiwe lin, I. pr,.

pared 1.019r..ft fetnill. • in r Mee.. where II to dr•trebt..
cUp or rat hum upon roitv.pab.o terms

Ilelr Tull it I.i tor tr•ry. Wyk Vretlity. 00.4 fn(
eleanlng bull., kept coneeertly on bend. indent eel.

C 4 0Yairid81•110111iaeff SOWS I, it '

'ALL AND V4ll%Tilt..
Goods

er'— Attlee Farocy St9re rtf
• AWA4I DA- AVIII/CHEISEII.

''S*Aeiriarai IraIlrotray.)

11.00141181111.0. PA.
lirweerportratty trefictirod That Itiry elm

be figmo4o4,.ith eltarylnint hi trio Wiliinaty ilnr
spat VII" WNW Hiesnellrh. I, ,rnta, Milli In Rondo nni

eirriroired the otylo, beauty, nr Aimbitiry in thi,
tows. FlarPlpith ityla)of Mali tioninro and nth r
ortklui for IN ti inerboorer Arri-, err rq•sin.iji

sad Mill Oil t.‘. lut.i 01 , (1101.11.
. 4 ,

wog rapt wri tfrfiVe spaelaT nil,nt inn.
Davide *A rstirtiowl RV. lb* el 7 ter pm as are

All in stille.Orvii bar a sell
so Mare firm (meth aids) kW* P 441.0•4.

131.4001SBURG, PA.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4.1808.
Oca or Ph :uteisidi.

BY A DeTKETIVti
We were Idler counterfeiter'', A num

tier althorn were in the city, and were the
Owing lege -ume of nwriows money ai
eirertheion. Sometimes a woman we ant !

the mediiiniof this fiadi ; teheeio u be)
elarnyot these apparently innocent, will. the
tactual offenders kept wider (favor. 0..
night young woman came to the ,

gnaw..
and elaimeol that she hail been brute!'" II!
treated by a man whose name she Nowlin...
noxious too central.' She did not CIPli hi.,
arrested, but only sought protection fur her
self from his violence. There was sone
thing in her nit and manner that interests`
um. I talked to her. questioned her Of he
home, associates, and menns of living. I.
reply to my questions, she tintlainkingl'
toronenneed the name of Whiting. 'Chi
was the sa ute of the leader of the colorer
loiters, the wan whom we lied sewehell fill
anx ion -Iy, but could never fin I. I question
ed ii, r now V) a purpoo, 1 was will with
anxiety. but apparently calm. 114 re she
w. ut :sway 1 got a cluethat I thought mead
serve me. The next night we pet nut to
Olt a pion we had formed hate exeroniow.

and thoroughly armed. WC .001 i
6.1111 d ourselves at an old Weise in the third
diet, ill, weir the I auk of the river. It had

'.been long di-used, and was &Mug to dray
(t .the days it had been the
m weber;`rich proprietor. Isar, like
iimet old lam-es, it bed: evilevil reenielien.
A warder hold been owe• emote itted there-

frau icitle. n ,i,tvr had been Ilene to death
by a leonine brother. The wraiths of both ,
h.t.l Insulated the old Wilbr. It. was avoid-
ed by all. To the ignorant imagination it
was fearful as a charnel house. it missile+
a place. however, as men of evil would se-
lect as en abode. We believed we should
find the catninal we searched for there.
Stealthily-we coaled through the weed)
lawn, earefelty we aecendeol the rieket)
stairs. Wide and spacious lan shot ow in

every fide, and the lunge room- vet revile...l,
a grandeur that Issfiitoll ;le' C. -

of ;he grand odd days when they —le..
laugh of beauty and were tie. +she& 0r
wont mod sumptuous hoepitelity. !f01i0.%
the 140114.! had INTO Uri the hilltle
awl itinocenee. Within these walls ;I 13.1.

hod lived and dieol—here had lived jou

orimephed the desk Spauiarti sod Isis do
meendante %Venom had lived here whose
beauty was yet ehomieled in romallll3, some
dark and imperial, with blotn fevered by;
the tr pies, whets sanny.eyed and g.t.den-
hamei

We reached a room and set down. It
wee near midnight. The dinof the city had
loels died oul--the quietness of deathreign
eol in the vast apartments, awl darkness,
Wiese and rayless, filled the room. We
were listening fur some pound to guide us in

searvh. Suddenly a dull, lean
r eam, eyed the room. It grew on the he

mot eon and luminous, and on the ewe
site loatmeling ofthe roots appeared a sh4.l-
- It grew gradually on the vision until
the (outlines id a young girl were defined On

the wall. 'I he face any pale and death-like•
and frome the exposed breast a dark st tenni
or blood seemed to well from a deep would
It looked de a slindow, and might have
been produeed by artaiitial means; never-
theless, my hair stood on end, and a name-
less terror 1 could not subtitle palsied soul
go I sense. 1 looked at lily (wmpanion.—
Ile was not less affected than myself; but
neither of us spoke. Suddenly another
figure appeared beside the apparition. It
was that of a young MOO this face wee
convulsed with loiter, and in the pored.
ing flyea mss the glareofthe inatUae. Stun-
ned and motionless, we saw a death struggle

momoot more. e Minn Of mood agony
echoed through the rooms, and then at laugh,
distorted and horrible as the glee uf.a teen-
We. It n.nde nut bleed I'llllllo end the brain
reel in delirium el fright. Lint just as we
were feeling the tett r biwror of our situn-
Coon, in the adj.oining romni weheeel s. heavy
Inli and a 'toluene] curse. It acted like
electricity. That sewed at least was mortis!.
We 'peel to our feet and (lashed ',peal the
door ofthe adjoining elienthet ; the'next
stunt tk. likle five the dark lantettle flash-
ed th ulnas the room. But imagine our
some ise to see before as the rIIIIIW Irrotano
we had suet at the station the,e/sy before.
knee!ing y the side el a , ImA apparent!)

vesetely ukel 11 re veil/was, lid 'the
.aysfer, was Ham explained. By artificial
oliconl., and by a ellrifing emnliestion
!Ors. the settee swe haul ite.t witneskel in
he other no. ins UN pi mluved by Whiting
fair it proved to be the counterfeiter) and

his mistresei. To scam einay the ouperetiti.
Aus visitors. if'any shahs chance to come.
they shad resorted 'to this demptiosn.
were the first victims of the delusion. In
detendiegfrom the eelir.g, Whiting bed lids
lenend broken his leg. ,We took thew both

custody:ln the budding were round

L4tglelature.
SEN

The ffillootiog gentlemen ".:enmpolte the
denote of 14ennsylvania during the session
of 1569. Those marked with a (*) are the
newly elected :

City of Philadelphia- Pind
M'Condlerp., I). ; Se and Dintriet A. WIleipiev," It • Third 164riet A. Nagle.
D. Ponrth District—Georgit Connell,* It.V• Chester, Palawan! I/ Montgomery—W. iVorthington, li., C. II Stir. ,H.

VI Bilekio—lt. J. ',indention. I).
VII. Lehigh and Northampton—lL S.Drown. I',
VIII, Ilerks—J. D. Dovi4 l).
IX. iSeltnylkill— NI. Randall. D.X Carbon, llnnroe, Pile and IVavneCharleton Itirnot,
Xt. Bradford, Sit-iiii-honna and WY' •

mins --P. M. 0-teiholit.• R.
XII. Liiserne— Simnel 14. TOrner.• D.XIII. Poster. novo. M'Kean aii I Chit.ton—A. G. Oluiriteitil."
Xll'. Union and Snyder—John B.

V. N.inhiantherlanil. Mootonr. C loinbia ond Snilivan Jai•limm I).
Dauphin atilt

sou
XVII. Laile.oiter—D. Billingfult, It., J.W.
XVIII. 'V rk and CuniEerlaintl—AndrewG. 11ikr.* 4).
XIX. Adaturaind Franklin —M. C. Dun.

con.* I).
XX —Sonterwet, Bedrurd and Fulton—-lexlmier Slut:man. It.XX I. Blair. IIum inedon, Centre, Mitin.Juniata and l'erty—Charles J. T. At !mire,o._. ittihitn.on, It.
XXII. l'ainbria, Indiana and Jefferson—Barry White." It.
XXIII. I 'kmfield , Cameron, nation.Fiore,' and Ell; William A. IVallace,*
XXIV. WeAninteland, F.lyeue and—Thotila% 11. Scarialit,XXV. AB. gliet4).—Jutnes L. Graham,*It.. Ihwtcll Brrett. It.
XXVI. Waphington and Beaver—A. W.

Tavhfr, K.
XXVII. Lawrence, Butler And Ann-

strnog demos Kerr.* K.
XVIII. lercer. Venango and WarrenJ. C. Brown. It.XXIX. Crawford and line —3l,trrew B.limp, It.
HOUSE OF nEruKSENTATIVES

lb• intiowit.g ale lIIC i.t lige kelt.
r ,..llolllves 'rho ortiti.!A the {h•uut.•nu s.
urn Printed in ..ni/a3.

I'IiII.AIIMI.PIII,A.7...-ir;-t. PIA t tete.,
1 0 .vi 1 Flly. 1,1 E.l-43 It' 11.16,,.
, .Ad.o .1( (iiii/a.r. i 1 thsid,/ Witham.
3 .''linnet .loolikt. I. Alvx A.tone.
4 Gemwe W Myer.. 13 ihrk,/f( .I(tiniii.
5 Joh/. / Jec.firra. 14 John Cloud.
ti Ch.i. K;.-Ammer.l.l J11(111!... Vulgate.
7 shll/107, Sobers. lInII C Iloog.
a. J V Stokes.l7 John l'ilik.
'1 Soni'l (.; Dailey. I Is It Hervey.

Adams- Dr .4 8 Alt.
Allegheny George 11 ilson, Geo F Mot..

gait. James Taylor, .11 S Humphreys, Vann
Wit Miller. Samuel Kerr.

Arttintrotog S M Jaekson.Beaver mil Wm -hout.4l-11 .J Vankirk,
A .1 Buffington, Tholi.o.. Ne.hokon.Iledtord. Fnlion and Sonicr,ct—Julin
Wcile.., .1 II i.miglieelter

Berk, /I 8 llotteoxicin, Henry Itrolot,liit !mood 1..1
11.1or—.Locolt Robinson.
Ilradroti awl Sol Ivan John I. Chow-beiholt..l.itnes II Webb
11.niot—./.,htor Ile tor, p, ~ it r, 00,..v,Butler, Lawrence and 31crver— Al. aanderLer.lic. geilrge 6 Wei.t.ake, Itavod Robin-

son, John I:dwarda.cofitkm —John liorier•
Callao, and Mottroe—.l ,tuira l'bier.
Cameron, Clinton and PI-Keati— IV JDoti*.
Centre—/' Grey .1/erk.
Cheater—rS 31 31..retlith, Archibald Robb,James M Pliiilit.s
elm ion and Jafterson— I: 11 Brown,
Cl'ar&ld, Elk and Foreat thoa J 3kGultonyli.
Columbia and Montour—(:.urge Seale.l'lnwrord William newly, $ W Ausepo.
Utiiiiiverinwl--nenriw• ( II(11111/11 ,,

Dauphot—A .1 Herr. Ii B Hoffman.
Dela wano—Anot•tits It Leedom.
Erie—George P Bea, John I/ Stranahan.Foyetn. - IV J l'IoN;o,I.
Franklin and Perry--Jahn II \Volker, JSidtv./y.
Glotme—Josepla Sellgeriek.
Ilmoittadon, Juniata and Mifflin— Sdni-

Uel F Brown, --
Inifilita mini 11'e-tionrcland—Davill MMar, hell, Jntiws .-1, &lower, A C llmmlion
loarieaster--Aaron II Suinln, \V W 11,11,.kin'', Juettla I; l'lotem .1 C Littreltell.
1.01.an. n--. 1 Ii Ilei•matt.
it high - .. 1%,hi0 /1 Fist. Amid Li Crril:..Luzerne—S t' nompfed, I) • L t i S. ill.

,V li WeNtier.
1400tffing. 17nion an.l Stiyeler—W I' I

Painter, Thomas Church, 11; in 4; llerrol.l.
31ontgotnery—Jrnino Endiltoch, Henry

111r.11illrr.
Notthazystori—George If Goundle, traria

II Sion,.
Northumberland-11711:qm II A.,PRe.
I'ike and 11'ayne-- 11711$0»a 41/ Nrlgon.
Potter andTioua —.l 11 Niles, B B Strang.

' Schuylkill— L) E 4\ ice, 31 Beard, fliilig
Itrern.

Liu quehanna and Wyoming—Lotion Bur.
rot. Zan' Lott.

Venatigu and Warren—A P Duncan, J
It Chub.

Purl—.l Harsh, 1) lloirr,
RECAPITI'LATION.

Senate. Huse. Joint Bal
Republierma, 1H 6! 7tl
Deurocra ts 15 311 64

Radical majority. 15

all tha appliances of the counterfeiters uosl Ton LATts.—A young couple eloped front
s largo sum of spurious money, But even 1 nett:Matting Gown. lately, and wit"tt at a
to this day I mount, without a thrill or .*tit di•rattee Nita home weer tuarrie4.—,
Iran i. think ur our fir ,,,t, nzinn ikwe with th. ?bum utter an ivaivel NA, 'eta in pur-litil. and
phantOths. t rivintt at the !motel where theF went step•

be! itentOintely.,enteeedtiltliyir
...A rich oW man died tetviltly. whose. and t. imet them yew 4). to. lie.o2oeie.young wife had lad him bat a .orry life, Its *,4 his nuitint, % Own t ho hitly, aaia

trewiently statedthat he would be ri•vetigial with fiefititi laugh, „so mu it 6. itm,
11u leading the will his viaigeance tram .ete...‘,...ee 14:00 ludot$ sune alpi
Well felt. Ile lull all his ptoperty, Leen in bed he boar. he,.
gitsmiro, to his wife, uu Cllllllllioli he we! Deal set, Oat or bed fur hint,
itr,tal every dry, from SL m. to OP. nI, iu job,
hi, tomb. tihould she miss one hour, the
whole botuint reverts to the uteri! heir*. —Fig, grow in California the MSG of a

...Buis peon, to be plenty in wyoruios tuan's flit, weighing a quarter of a yound
count/. The were Noway killed thifis

'I he Pelee pi 11",rlue.

A Sim A)boo 'Priman Aver,/ Ttna•
I inn —The Sad late tat vs Dr,‘ Hari

Wife.
There lived in New %litany, TO., a lbw

years ago a man and his wife. who shall be
nstneles« in this narration. . They were
poor, but were able through their labor to
obtain an abundant supply of rood, and
lived Intimily together, apparently much
attached to eneh other.mm hasband wa. finally thrown out of

pluyment there, hut wrm after olon'ned
a sitmition et his bus:nes. in a distant plum.
When he left home fie had but little money
to leave with fits *ire an I three children.
ILI promised, however, a. fast as he merely
sail hi. wages to tor 4 tr 1 a portion n 1 them by
mail to his wife and children, and thus pro-
vide. for their wants.

Time wore on, ani the trife had been
ronipvlled to spend the last cent of the wo-
e' left her by her husband. nod yet the had
mit heard s word from him since his depar-
ture. Other nom flow New Albany, who
winked at the ranee place. rent a portion of
their wages weekly o, iLt it families. The
poor wife woe on the point of starvath
and in this condition ?.he realized the truth
that she had loon desertedby him who had
sworn to protect and support her.

She endeavor(' to obtain work. but in her
efTorta succeeded but poorly. !ler last cent
hail into prem. tl Pre we. no's nintiltifill of
likwi in the lion,e, and her three helpless
eltildren were upon the Verge of startle ion.
crying nod Legging ter Good. 'The 'tilll up-
on, fir feeble health was too revere, she she
fell ill and grewro rick that her lite was des-
paired of.

And now her utterly destitut6 and start-
ing condition became known to a few kind
neighbors who called Ito see her. The sup•
plied her wants as fur as they were side, and
miller their kind nursing and the healthy

revocied of &inn, -he recovered.
For -he several thee; receiv-

e.l u latAt IA tilled with rintvisiotc4, sent by
seise i,1141,,)%n peiroll• This kindness sea,
eebuunmd by her unknown ftiend tier weeks
atter her iceiivery, and yet stilt knew not to
whom she wa4 in 'elite] f 1r the bi.• I ..he tho•
rrcyrved for herself and little children.

Finally, however. the unknown friend re-
veal d himself to the poor woman. Ile
made known his Nobel* charity and promised
to taintinue them as long as they were re-
quired. Front iieopihirial calls he hematite a
frequent ci.olor to the bowie of the woman,

ho rum felt herself a stipendiary upon his
chit tity. Ito wound his serpent oink around
his oft -Muria but helpless ‘ietim, and instill-
ouslv won her frche the paths of
B•ea4l must be had tbr and little
ones, even though it be pniclunied ut the
mice of her honor. And so it was purchns.
ell; the nom who had m In her flsid in her
:destiems and misery claiming all that was
patrol to her tor Lis reward. The at or
noble ellatity sea, turned by him into one of
the mo-t infamous perfidy.

The 'rowan ptrticeled against her fate;
she -tneve hard to repel her pev•ectitor, but
in vain ! had satlifieed all that was
dear to her 14.r bread. A villain held her
hi his power, and, step by step. led her to
the deepest disgrace, until now site was a
woman .rf the town living in abject misery
—deqtaring of the future, and daily cursing
the God who brought her into existom

Buell is showys the inevitable result in
eases like this. Far better had it Leen fbr

poor. slanted creature hail she and her
children died p•tareation ere she lost her
good name all all that makes woman hive.
ly and lovable. Now the di,gracv of the
wretched !waiter, the blight of her shame.
rests upon her three children and will follow
then; to the stave. Better b•r herself and
children had see died ladine

Popping Into the Wroug Dcd.

Last week an interesting event occurred
at one of the hotels in Pittsburgh, Pa. A
young lady from a neighboring town went
to the city for the purp.t..o of inve,liti,tc her
hem.lied. getting nom led, unit going to the
West. to settle there. She was aetionipanied
by her brother, who was to act 114 glistins•
man, mod her lever's sister, who was to be
bridesmaid. The intsteled husband hot ar•
Jiving in tithe, the young ladies arranged
that they should oettpy the same bed in a
room adjoining that of the bride's brother
Having traveled all the night before, the
bride and her brother being worn out, retired
at an early hour, with instructions to their
etm.anion, wino)) they left rending in the

parlor, not to make a noise when she
came to Isd,US they did not Wont to be
awakened out ut their sletip. TM; young
latlygetting interested ;a' her Look, sat up
to a late hour. At last getting drowsy, she
slipped off as noiselessly as possible to her
room, and quietly retired, as she supposed.
to the bed ueeutiied by her intended sister-ill
law, WA nestling close un alongside under
the blankets, was soot) sound asleep. Hap
owning to attaken beline her eilini,nnifiti, she
vut het Ams atotoid, as she suppos4al, 1141
fi,v. I,h4re'a task, 'Oottimentilg kissing het

atiti'.'nliititther sweet sister ant other oploi •

in* names !reedier to the *blur ttez lit it

` 11141411t111 her kimes wer paid hack with inlet-
opt, sti,l she t'ourri two ~,talwart arms end'.
;Mayo tier lair form, and in•te.ol of th.

sha was in the bride's brother',
apes. She had mistaked the mom. • Hew
was a dilemma, and not knowing how to NZ'

plain, she etwombetteed sobbing as it her
heart would break, whkb awakened the
bride who ()mute to her retatua. The young
Luau, however, refused to let bar goy ra,ying
tbst formate accident had gives Ns a

fioninoburg .uto(rat.
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People Will Talk.
Wo may gn through the world, but 'twill be

very don.,
If we listPn to all that is said as we go;

he winded, and fretted, and kepi in
stew.

For noqifilesnme tongues must have some•
tbitg totn.'

For people will talk, &e.
It ,7nict, and nintleo, ti!•.n he pre-

That your tiumldu poAtion only tiR•
MI Iloati

You are u wolf in Nlicep'd clothing, or elre
you're a tool,

But dou't get knot) errreettypool.
For people will talk, AO.

If genernua and noble they'll rent out their
spleen,

You all hear some loud biota that your
:4316A twrd am.;

If unriaht and troneAt, and fair a 4 the day,
They'll troll you a mile in a sly, streaking

way,
For people wiR talk, &c.

Then ifyou show the Ica‘t boldness of heart.
Or a elicht inclination to take your own

part,
They'll call you an upstart, conceited and

rain,
But keep straight ahead, don't !top to ex

plain,
For people will talk, &e

If threadbare your coat, or old fashion your
dress,

Some one of .cource will tale notice o
this,

.%nd hint rather closl that you can't pa)
iur

Hut dun't get excited, whatever they -ay.
fur NATI°, will talk,

St 3ou dro-s in the fa,bion, don't think to
peaFor they pritie6e them in a far differentshape;

Your alw;ol,.t. your nu nos, or your I.iles are

poor own husiw.s and keel•straight ahead,
Fla' people will talk, &e.

they'll talk fine hvhire you but Own at yen
tet,k

(if' and wpite there io never a 13(4.:
!imv kit, awl yoke in all that they %a)

But I itter as gall when you are out Id the
Way.

For people will talk, &e.
take my adviee, and do n 4 you

For your mind (if you have one), will
then he at Pole+ :

COUTe you will laieCt with all t•orta of
abuse,

But think to stop them, it ain't any

For penile Bill talk. &e.
lebecea'. don't tretoble, or attt tutu to look

But let Kendal, and evil, like the wind
plow yon 103.For ttoite alirsyb enough stand ready to
follow

1, • ! »34 10114 t 14 !4' )11

Yes, peoplo will talk, &c

MISERY IN PALACF.S.—Looking from the
river, the east aide of the 'Judson is stud-
led for forty miles with large and costly
mansions. which loom np proudly an id
111/1{24/ieri and deep green foliage. These build•
ings hare an air feudal grandeur, and their

ilitude, their heavy mensmity, their to-
wanly, and the surrounding forests reminds
one of the castled r.hitte. But although
some may affect this style of' life, it appears
to our taste exceedingly solitary end even
ilootaiy, and that these showy mansion. can.
rain a vast amount of tuisery isevident front
those oceasionnl revelations which cannot be
repressed, We have Mimed to thy hoild
lig castle, and we suight refer to tlte Bennet
mansion, where the Cerberus of the press
14 peering a miserable age. We n ight also
speak of a grand river-side pithier; whose
miler kept afloat )1y a ,cries 1.1. ti11•
.!llEijS, until, fearing detection. he wa-
-I;iligeil to flee to 'Europe. where Ite died.
11e know of one man who built a palace it,

a park of three bemired eierey:,. rod whi.
have an entertainment to a large company,
shunt he sent home in his.iiwn carriage, to
the auuther of one hundred, and yet th:s
nen was sold oat by use sheriff, and died
,ionkrttpt. In fact, the changes in this
splendid villa are 'Wet as marked and is

sapid as art found in humblerWl'. and ref
he old toying that "t'ools MAW houses and

wise men live in them."— tity

A CALTIROPPIA COrTesprWrient of the City-
Innati rononereia7, who has been trerelinc

on the Central l'selflo Railrnah, 4yR: "1,
gets ten cents a mile colnlqn ridu on
ind iryou tender your fire in greenbacks,
and insist upon their rvcoption. thu tiotulue•
tor halts and tittlie• you off the :lain. A
few days sr a passenger (Amid a green-
back dollar fora rids of tin mils. Hs was
promptly ditsbed.''

prise and he wts determined not to lone it,
and on one condition only would he 'release
the young Indy from his grasp, and that wan
that she Would put her "inns around him
neck and kiss him, anti promise to he his
wife at the name time his sister ilcame the
wile of het brOOMr. that he had
long loved her, Ind intended to wit her that
day for her hand, and thanks toan iceidtmt,
he had new a inooll Ihetter opPortunity than
be cont.! ever hope for again. The young
lady, seeing no alternative, finally surfeit-

, dered, threw her arms around the man's
neck, and sealed the bargain with a kiss,
when the young man covered up hie head,
and she retired to his sitter's room a prm-
ised bride. She enjoined secrecy upon the
brother and sister, hot Lie thing was too
good to keep, Immediately after they got
dressed, the groom arrived. and alter getting
breakihst, dispatched the landlord for a min-
ket, who soon came and made the indis-olu,

blo knot. As soon the minister got
through, the groomsman and bridesmaid
astonished the company by taking the Odell
of their brother and sister, and requested
the minister to repeat the performance,
which he (lid in less time than it.takes.totell it. "What's the treating of all this?"
asked groom No. 1.. who seemed to be
agreeably snrprised by the scene just trans-
acted. His new mule wife, now smiling all
over, related to the whole company the in-
cidents of the 'apt night. Groom No. 2
Said it was all right ; he didn't care how
many stinks siste told ; that he was the hap-
piest man alive, anti that it' his wife had
shed tear that meriting, they were the fast
the shouted shed, unkss tear of joy, if he
could prevent it ; and she looked up at her
husband. said she would never cry again,
when he put his arms around her, for now
he was her own darling husband. The
nfternoOli train, instead of one. carried two
huppy couples to hews in the West, whore
we hope that year after year they will by
couplets be Memel - Democratic Pren.

History of a Diamond Pin.
The nartford C.0./root has the following.
"IVe have recently a hit of hi -to.). isnne

neve,' wiu)t a dot neind pin, which is so tie-
either and re irirkable .hut we vite the tie
cum-tames. iu INtil the wife of a Main
rarest merchant in thin city pinthitzetl ut
one of our prominent jewellers a cluster
diamond pin, as a birthday present to la.r
hiishund. Ile wore 11141 May last. *hen
on election day, after witne4ring the election
pitrolo. in Now blasen, the wearer took the
steamer Goitinental for New York. Ile
wore the pin when he went on board the
boat, awl in the passage he either lost it or
it was stolen Irmo hiin. Nothing strange
so far. No traces were found of the pin lie
a long time, and it was given up us surely
lopt. A few days ago the gentleman's wife.
de-hung to make her husband another birth
day present, visite-I the same and
asked to look at diamond lulus. Some were
shown, and she schatted one l'or its resem-
blance to the one lost, She spoke of the
reteutlAance, which was so remarkable thr
she finally culled her husband's attention to
it. Ile examined it, and l'rin the shape of
the diamond and other b•atures Which hail
beeoilie familiar to him. he expressed con
&fence that it was the pin he Inst. The
jeweller did not deem it possible, but pro-
ceeded to a thorough examination, which
di-closed the nullifer, 1.37u, ourresponding
with the Humber of the piti,,,old to the 'tier-

chant in Is6l, as billed to the jeweller flow
New York ut that time. The proof was
isipitive that the pin Ws,/ the one lost by
the metehatit. It Witt found that the jew-
eller thin port:hosed the pin of a merchant
in New Haven, with whom he had dealings
and it wastruced through two or three hands
iu that city--one being a diamond-setter and
moldier a pawn- hruuk,7. The purchase of
th pin, its loss, returrito the jewelry store
front which it was origimin; pureinhed, and
its re-purchase by the same parties who
tonight it seven year* ago, and for a birth-
day present. a in the first instance, afford

chain of circumstances very remarkable
and entirely unparalleled "

. .

WORM° GIRLS. I Inptly girls! who
cannot love them? With cheeks like roses,
bright eyes and elastic step, how cheeriblly
they go to work! Our reputation for it,

such girls will -mike excellent wives. Messed
indeed will those then be who secure nit+
prises. l'ontrast those who do nothing bet
sigh all day. and live to follow the foshliihs,
who never ern' the blitied they eat, or the
shoes they wear, and who are languid and
lazy from one week's end to another. Whir
but it simpleton and popinjay would pvelhr
the latter ifhe were looking bittootnrianine
Give us the wanking girls; they are worth
their weight in gold. You never see them
miming along or jumping a dozen feet to
steer clear of a spider or a fly. They have
tst affeetinii for silly airs and trying to show
off to a better ailvantrote, an i you feel as if
you weie talking to u human beint and not
a ;wooed automat ore fallen angel.,

If girls knew how sadly they miss while
endeavoring to show off their &Reale hands
anti unsoiled skin,arril putting on a thousand
air% they *obit' give worlds flit the situation

the working Indiue, *he era sollkeaboVi,
above thein in ititelligetiett, ill honor, in ev-
itything tri-tire heavens are chute themoth.
Ire vise, then; you who have made fads or
form-ekes ihrouith 'ruin over a 11041
loaf and begin through life, to lino and am
ni human beings, as iUgilliptltiliillo to "sorts,
nom, and not playthings and dolls. In tit)

other way Can you be happy, and subsume
the destiny of your esimuncie.

The liaises eleetioe will be milkweed

NUMBER 37‘
11CeIV Wylie or Pewhigst

' Yew York 1fist sk tigs Ilpoo64en proofs of the nom .,poittaia., "gaps,.hey reflect credit upoiso tint iidot#tipWt.orthe Vompany.
3 lA.. 4. 41The two cent stator reWreseatsri Pon*PnY

on s bort* ngwjtggogOptltgppd. ill tiny
the fact that this stantpla moldy`for
dispatchwow -I •stst f 1114100

On tti 04pAtii,Wl/14.111telyengriasi looontotivi: - This 4,4grycoded
by lines or lightning, ifidteating the speed
with which letters ale carried on which this
stamp is used.

The Ave cent stamphis an excellent por-
trait of Washington.

The ten cent sunup has an excellent Int•
croattopitwl copy of the painting of the Agn•
frig of the Declaration
hanging in the Rotund*

The twelve cent stain!foreign 'postage, has a pi
EEC

The thirty cent stamp has a copy of t
painting of the surrender of Bur
hanging in the Rotunda ofthe tionni
Capitol.

One of the characteristics of the damps
manufactured by this company in the ink
used ; it prevents persons mushiest and using
the stamps a second time. The fibre in the
centre of the stamp is broken completekr,
and the ink of emmellation sinks inta the
paper.

All Sorts of Milo.
...Recipe for the Grecian Bend—Thine

glames of American whisky.
—Five or six hundred, old hornet On

buttlered at Vitana every year and old'to
the poor for mast.

...The fitshion in New York this soma is
said to be to have no itrooduanenatthe wed-
dings.

...A Boston lady tidaks eater injures her
and she has not washed her fie for

fifteen years.
—lf you would enjoy your meals, be

gaol-natured. An angry man atenot tell
whether he is eating boiled °Abe*e or
stewed umbrella.

...When we inquired of a friend a kit
days since what bubinees he followed, he ri,
pouJ r "Dentirtry—the insertion of teeth
in ru44 beef and bread'anti butter."

...A Californian writes to the 'papers abotit
a snake with a head as kite is a milk-pelt
and uses like at►ples. Ile saw twenty feet
,if the snake and didn't stay for the rest.

...Dan Corbet bet he tumid juwp from the
bridge over the lltu-quehanna at Towandi,
forty-six 'feet to the water belUw. He made
the leap, but struck the water on his xtow•
ash, and was ;,e,eri no more.

...Olive Login thinks that any WOMIO
who am protect benterf in a horse air is
qualified to bete, and exclaims, "now, girls,
be men I" •Itather a difficult eututaaml to
obey.

...Only four hundred souls survive the
ear Minsk° of Ecuador, out of forty thous-
and, who were swallowed up iu an instant
by the subsidence of the whole district,
which is now covered by a lake.

...It costs more to support one man than
two women, as the world goes. This is pat

the general opinion. bin is the truo one. A
man will spend five dollars while a woman
is getting five cents out of her pottnionie.

...lf we forget God when we are young,
he may forget us when we are old. If we
expect to live with Christ in heaven, we
must live with him on earth. Christ satis-
fied the love of God to the uttermost. •

One of the editors in Reading had I
clean shirt, about which ho made a brag,
slid abused his cotemporarias tor hming
ti inc. It afterwards appeared that he.bid
stole it off a pole fro►n u brother editor, who
was in bed waiting for it to dry.

...A contented mind Is the grinktest !Nos-
ing a man can enjoy in this irortd; end if
in the present litb-h!s hippiress arises from
the subduing of his de-irco, it will arise in
the next from the gratification of them.

...A National women's rights convention
will be held iu W'ashington in December
next. Mrs. Stanton, Lucy Stone, Lenretie
.‘lott, Prof. Wilcox and (Wier strong minded
petticoat advocates of political equality, *ill
illuminate ti,e convention withrthe light of
their aspiring 4)13ysi °gamies.

...Sounds, though trot:ceding from the
same iliotaneo, do nut travel with equal
rapidity. A call for dinner will run over a
ten *cry lot in a minuteands hall', while a
aunitilona to work will take !row Live to tea
taioute4.

...J. it. Chatham and M. S. Witl4llW,ff
have discovered a MVO in Penti'd Valley,
and penetrnsud it to the depth of Quarter of

wile. They fbund several large and oow-
inodioun apurtwenta, filled with natural wi-
no:4lle* The iitwosphere is contaminated
with a bulpiturio smell, and the walls moctldy
and damp.

...An Italian, named Muratori, has In-
vented a kind of telt, made of vegetable
substances, which is tough anough.to resist
a riflu ball. He promises .to dress soldiers
in it for battle, and Napoleon thinks of om•
',toying it, instead of iron, for the armor of
shim

..,Ilore is a bit of sidewalk etiquette,
which it would be well for ladies arid gentle.
men to remember: "When a hay is walk•
iag with a gentleman, she should always be
it his right arm, whether it be towaris the
inside or outride of the walk, then the hid,
will net be 'bored against the passers.—
Those whn giggle at persons whofollow this
rule are themselves the greeniss:"
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